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Results of wind tunnel heat transfer tests of O.Ol75-scale Rockwell
InternationalSpace Shuttle Vehicle configurationsfor orbiter alone,
tank alone, and orbiter plus external tank are presented in this report.
Body flap shielding of SSME's during simulated entry was also investi-
gated.
The tests were conducted at Mach 8 for thirteen Reynolds number per
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INDEX OF DATAFIGURES (Concluded)
COEFFICIENT SCHEDULE:
A: HI/HO, HU/HO vs X/LT
B: HI/HO, HU/HO vs X/L
C: HI/HO, HU/HO vs X/C
D: HU/HO vs X/C
E: HI/HO vs X/L
F: HU/HO vs X/L
G: HU/HO vs X
NOTE: A large volume of working data plots were generated and
released by the Data Management Services during initial
data processing activities. However, for documentation
purposes, only a small representative selection of plots
are included. The data will remain on file and be availa-
ble for any future applications.
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L INTRODUCTION
The experimental investigationdescribed in this report was performed
to obtain aerodynamic heating rate data in both ascent and entry flight
regimes of the Space Shuttle Vehicle. Second stage ascent interference
heating was investigatedwith the orbiter alone, tank alone and orbiter
plus external tank configurationsat angles of attack of -]0°, -5°, 0°,
and 5° and sideslip angles of 0° and -2°.
Orbiter entry heating data was obtained over an angle of attack range
of 25° to 45° for sideslip angles of 0° and 5°. Effects of control surface
deflections and body flap nozzle shielding were also investigated.
The test program was conducted in the Arnold Engineering Development
Center VKF 50-inch B tunnel at Mach 8 for free-stream Reynolds number per
foot values from 0.5 x ]06 to 3.72 x lO6.






b model skin thickness, span, in
c chord, in
Cp specific heat of model material, BTU/Ibm - _'R
h heat transfer coefficient, BTU/ft2-sec-°R
href HREF reference heat transfer coefficient, BTU/ft2-sec-R
hi/ho HI/HO ratio of interferenceheat transfer coefficient
to stagnation heat transfer coefficient
hi/hu HI/HU ratio of interferenceheat transfer coefficient
to undisturbed heat transfer coefficient
hu/ho HU/HO ratio of undisturbed heat transfer coefficient to
"_nn_tion heat transfer coefficient
H enthalpy, BTU/Ibm
r HAW/HT adiabatic wall temperature ratio, Taw/To (recovery
factor). NOTE: Where HAW/HT --0.0 in displayed
data, the heat transfer coefficient has been calcu-
lated using a recovery factor calculated from Taw/To =
(0.867+0.133 sin 1.'_s _,), where _ : (_ + o). Alpha is
the model angle of attack and theta is local surface
angle.
L length, in
M MACH Mach number




Ti initial temperature, '_R
j ",
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[ NOME_ICI.ATURE tonti nued
Plot
Symbol __ Definition
Taw adiabatic wall tempe.rature, °R
Qi i,itial heat transfer rate, BTU/sec
T/C thermocoup I e
W model mater i,il density, Ibm/ft 3
x X axial distance from nose to corresponding
component, in
x/c X/C chordwise Iocar, lon. fraction of local chord
x/L X/L lonqitu,]i._l location, fraction of length
y y spanwi_,e dist_m.e iror, centerline, in
x/LT X/LT longitudiT_ui lo<ati_m on tank, fraction of length
z Z wateq_!one di-_,La:_ce, ,n
2Y/B 2Y/B spanwise l_cetiul of ,;emispan
Z/BV Z/BV vertical tai! location, l:racr, ion of height
,Sa aileron deflection an_lle, deg_ees
_BF B.FLAP body flap def;ec';ioll ,,n,lle, degrees
rudcir,' dt_tlec i.m amid,', clecl_,.'e.s
• r
Beta .;idesiip ailqt¢'. H,H"eL'%
, ALPHA <_ngie oi aL_.a_._,, ,!,.',ift:u',
LLEVON el*;vun defl_<t u_l ai_-lie, (Jegree'_
'e
! PHi r,_dial ]oaCl. lOn on t.ank, degn_es














During the course of m_ted configuration testing, it was felt that the
forward canopy to wing bottom surface seam may have affected transition.
This seam was repaired with dental plaster and 48 transition study runs
were made at the end of the test with the orbiter alone configuration. These
runs (177-224)consisted of eleven Re/ft values at two angles of attack,
and demonstrated that the seam did not prematurely trip the boundary l_ver.
The original run schedule did not include obtaining data from the II
T/C's on the windshield, but during the test high heating rates were ob-
served in the canopy area. Therefore, three runs (#31, 32, and 3J, were
added to the run schedule to obtain this data. The first II T/C's of the
data acquisition system switch position No. l were replaced with the wind-




The 22-0T model is a O.Ol75-scale replica of the Vehicle 3 configuratior,
Rockwell InternationalSpace Shuttle Orbiter and external tank per Drawing
Number VL70-O00139. The model was a thin skin thermocouplemodel instrumented
with 428 iron-constantanthermocouplesand was sting mounted through the
orbiter base. The tank was sting mounted to the orbiter sti;_g.
Provisionswere made to test elevon deflections of 0°, +5°, +lO°;
body flap deflections of 0°, +lO°; and rudder flare angles of 0° and 40°.
Entry orbiter nozzle heating data was obtained by replacing the orbiter
main sting with an instrumentedbase plate and nozzle and an offset sting
mounted through the vertical tail area. The offset sting simulated a rudder
flare deflection angle of 40°.
The main model structure is 15-5 PH stainless steel with instrumented
areas of 15-5 PH and 17-7 PH. Thermocouple locations and local skin thick-
nesses are presented in Table 4.. The model instrumentationreference system
is described in Figure I. The configurations tested are described below
with the component definitionsgiven in Table 3.
BI7, C7, M4, F5, WIO3, E22, V7, R5 Orbiter alone (0I)
Bl7, C7, M4, F5, Wlo3, E22, Vl, R5, Tlo Orbiter plus tank (01 + Tlo)
Tlo Tank alone (Tlo)






The Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC) is an Air Force
Facility located in Tullahoma, Tennessee. The tunnel used, Tunnel B, is
located in the Von Karman Facility portion of this center. Engineering
and other technical operations in this tunnel are performed by contractor
personnel of ARO, Inc.
Tunnel B is a continuous, closed circuit, variable density wind
tunnel with an axisymmetric contoured nozzle and a 50-inch diameter test
section. The tunnel can be operated at a nominal Mach number of 6 or 8
at stagnation pressures from 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 psia, respectively,
and at a stagnation temperature of up to 1350°R. The model may be in-
jected into the tunnel for a test run and then retracted for model cooling
or model changes without interrupting the tunnel flow.
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TEST PROCEDURES
The model was installed upright for second stage testing and offset-
sting nozzle heating and transition studies. The orbiter was inverted for
entry, orbiter alone testing. All configurations were leveled in both pitch
and yaw planes. Yaw angles were obtained by combinations of roll and pitch
with the tunnel model support system.
All instrumentation leads were routed internally through the model sup-
port apparatus to the data acquisition patching network outside the tunnel.
Two hundred _inety one thermocouples were connected to the instrumentation
patch board. Since the data acquisition system capability was ninety-seven
recorded thermocouples per run, three runs were necessary for one test point.
Each run of the test point series corresponded to one switch position (97
channels) of the data acquisition system.
The model was injected into the flow and remained on centerline for
approximately one second. After retraction, the model was cooled to an
isothermal state by air from high pressure manifolds.
For orbiter transition studies and nozzle heating tests, the orbiter
base and main sting were removed and replaced with an instrumented base plate
and nozzle. The model was then mounted with an offset sting through the
vertical tail area. Only two main engines were sirnulated and only the left
nozzle was instrumented. Shadowgraphs were taken for each run of the program.
12
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DATA REDUCTION
Thermocoupleoutputs were recorded on magnetic tape at the rate of
20 times per second from the start of the injection cycle until about 4
seconds after the model reached the tunnel centerline. The heat transfer
coefficient, h, was computed from the relation
T - Twi )]d[In
(.fo_ Twh = Wbc o
p dt
where
W = model skin density, lbm/ft3
b = model skin thickness, ft
Cp = model skin specific heat, BTU/Ibm - °R
Twi = initial model skin temperature, °R




which neglects conduction losses and the assumptions that h, W, and
Cp are constants.
If conduction losses are indeed very small, then
To - Twi ]In
IT° - Tw
versus time is very nearly linear. Even when conduction effects
are significant, a small linear portion of the curve can generally be found
13
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at early time. It is for this reason that a linear least squares curve
fit of In((T o - Twi)/(T o - Tw)), begun as soon as it could be determined
that the model had reached uniform flow, was used to compute the derivative
To - Twi )
d[In (To Tw ]
dt
and then h.
The lengths of the curve fits were kept as short as possible and yet
be consistent with system noise characteristics. These curve fit lengths
are given below:
Range No. of Points
dTw 532 <
dTw <
16 < t_T--= 32 7
dT
W <
8 < d--_= 16 9
dTw S 8 134 < _--- -
dT
W <
2 < t_---= 4 17
dTw <
1 < t_i---= 2 25
dTw




I. Foster, T.F.: Pretest Information for Testing of the 22-0T 0.0175-
Scale Thin Skin Thermocouple model in the AEDC50-inch B Wind Tunnel.





TABLE I. TEST CONDITIONS
TEST : OH4_ I [DATE; Sept. 1973
TEST CONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURESTAGNATIONTEMPERATUREMACHNUMBER (per umt length) (pounds/sq.inch) (degreesFahrenheit)
= ........ " :i ' ..- "' t ' ' -....
8 0.5 x 106/ft II0 800
B 0.68 x 106/ft 140 810
._ _ _ l.O x 106/ft "210 8]5, . .- .....
L 8 : : 1.2,5.x 106/ft 265 825
B 1.50 x 106/ft 325 835
• _......... 8 ,. 1.75 x 106/ft ....380 840
_ B 2.00 x 106/ft : 425 840
8 2.25 x 106/ft 500 850 ...
_ 8 .... 2.50 .,x_106/ft 545. 850 .
8 • 2.75 .x.106/f_; _.05 .... g60.,.
..... 8 J 3.00 x 106/ft 675 870,.
8 3.35 x 106/ft 765 880
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MDBEL COMPONENT: BODY - BIT
DESCRII_fION: Fusela_e_ _ configuration_ li_htwelght orbiter i_er
Rockwell lines drawin_ No. VL?O-O00139
24
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TABLE III. - Continued.
NODFL COMPONENT: CANOP_ - C7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Confie_u_ation3 per Rockwell Lines VL70-000139
Insufficientinformation to complete dimensional data at this time.
WDDEL SCALE: 0.0175
IRAWING NIRBER: VL70-000139
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE













MODEL COMPONENT: OMS POD - I_




DII(ENSIONS: FULL SCALE _I<'_EL SCALE
Length - In. __6.0 6.0550
M_x. Width - in. IO8.O 1.8/_[
P_x. Depth - in. 113.O ii_.0
Fineness Ratio ' i
!






WP = 463.9 In. YS; WP 400 + 63.9= 463.9
BP _ 80.0 In. FS
LENG_: 1214.0 to 1560.0 - 346.0 In. FS
NOTE: M4 is identical to M3 of 2A configuration, ._
except intersection to body.
" 1975010218-030
TABLE Ill. - Continued.
G_RAL DESCRIPTION: _ Configurationper Rockwe!_lLines VL70-O00139
MODEL SCALE: O.0175
DRAWING 2_MBER: VL70-OOO139
DIMENSIONS: _ SCALE MODEL SCALE













6ENERAL ...... &': r....OEb_,r ,. . ...._:_,_icn5 Crbiter per Lines VL70-C_)0139.
I r_r7 _NOTE: S_.e ['_nform as _....except dihedral at _
|
Scale ?4odel= 0.0175




PIanform 2690. O0 O. CtZ381
Span (Theo In, 936.6_ _-"_._9o
Aspec_ R_.iu . 2.26.5 :'.,,-
Rate of Taper 1.177 -[]_
Taper Ratio O.2c_o _.
Dihedral Angle, degrees (Q TE of E!evon) 3.5c0 }.f_,
Incidence Ib_gle,degrees ___3.0c)n _, -
: Aerodynamic Twist, degrees +_.o_0 -_. c_
Sweep Back Angles, aegrees
Leading Edge 45.000 45.0CR_
Trailing Edge -io.% T:L_.,_
0.25 Element Line 35.2c?. 35.:_.r?
Chords:
Root (Theo) B,P 0,0, 6_9.2A 1_.o6170
Tip, (Theo) B.P_ 137,_5 2._3_
MAC L%',,?i _5-3o? _
Fus, Sta. of .25 MAC _ IL,,$,)_,I,L;
W.P. of .25 MAC _ _,_3&)
B.L. of .Z5 MAC , _ 182,1_
EXPUSED DATA
_o ) Ft2 1752.29 O.5366_
Span, (Theo) In. BPI08 __ 12._o1-190''
Aspect Ratio 2.o5_ 2. ,:.:-'-_
Taper Ratio o.2_1 o::,_i
Chords
Root BPI08 56P.Lo c_._L_
Tip 1.00 b 137._5 2._L__
MAC 39_.03 o.87_2
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 'I_5.31
W.P. of .25 MAC 3oo.po 5.2__5o
• B.L. of .25 MAC 251.76
Airfoil Section (Rockwell Mod NASA)
XXXX-64
Root b " 0.i0 0.I0
._. ,
Tip b • 0.12 0.12
Dlltafor (I) of (2) Sides I
Leading Edge Cuff
Planform Area Ft_ lpq.}] _nR_/"
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ Sta 5_ ._ L_.tx3o
Leading Edge Intersects Wing @ Sta !c,__._ iS.t_J_
28
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TABLE III. - Continued.
MDDELCOMPONENT: EI_0N- E22
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 3 comfi_nxration per WIo 3 Rockwell Lines I_rawin_
VL70-000139 data for.(1) of (2) sides.
SCALE MODEL: O.0175
DRAWING NUMHKR: VL70-OOO139
DIMENSIONS: IreFuLSCALE MODEL SCALE
Area- _t2 _5._ .o.o62_4
Span (equivalent) - In. _ 6.183_5
Inb'd equivalent chord 114.78 2.0086_
0utb'd equivalent chord 55.00 _ 0.96250
Ratio movable outface chord/
total surface chord
At inb'd equiv, chord .208 .208
At outb'd equiv, chord ._O0 ._O0
Sweep-back angles, degrees
Lea(ling edge 0.00 0.00
Trailing edge - 10.24 - 10.24
Hlngellne 0.00 0.00
Area Moment (Normal to hlngellne) - ft3 1548.07 0.0082_
(Product of Area Moment)
29
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TABLE III. - Continued.
MDDEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL, V7 (LightweightOrbiter Configuration)
GE]EERALDESCRIPTION: Centerllne vertica.l,tailI double-wedge airfoil wlth
rounded leading edge. __




DIMENSIONS: I_JLLSCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTALm_A
Area(_eo) tt 2 _e5.92 o.l_o_
Planfoz-m
sp_n(_eo) - In. 3z5.72 5._2_Zo....
Aspect r_'tlo " Z.,67_ 1.67_
I_te of taper O.507 O._Q7
_per ratio O. E04 '0:1104
Sweep-back angles, degrees
Leading ecl_e 4_.000 _.000
Traili_ ed6e 26.2_) 26.2___
0.25 Element line I_1.130 .41.1_10
Chords:
_oot(_eo) _ 268._o _.._87_
_np(m_eo)_ lo8._.? z.8_.aI@.C '199.81 3,49667
Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC 1_63.50 2_.61_5
W.P. of .25 MAC 635.522 11.12164
_.L. o_".2_ MAc 0.9o .... q.oo
Airfoil section:
Leading wedge anble - deg. i0.000 I0.000
Trailing wedge angle - deg. _..lb,._20 1_.._20
Leadlng edge radius 2.0 0.03_0
void ,a'ea- rF _ o.ooNo}
l_keted _rea 0.00 0.00
30
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TABLE 111. - Continued.
I. COMPOI_ DII_SIOIIAL DATA
MODEL COMPON_T: RUDDI_ - H_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A, 3 aad 3A configuration per Rockwell Lines Drawing
_,7o-oooo95 ......
NDDEL 2P_LE: O,O175
DRAWING NUMBS: VL70-OOO139, VL70-OkgO95
DIMENSIONS: _ SCALE MOD_,TuSCALE
Area - ft2 106.38 0.03258
Span (equivalent) - in. 291.0 3-5175
Inb 'd equivalent e_ord 91.58__ 1.60274
Outb'd equlv_lent ehord 50-833 0.889_8_
Ratio movable surface chord/'
total surface chord
At i11b'd equiv, chord 0.400 O.hOO
At outb'd equiv, chord O._OO 0._OO
Sleep-hack angles, degrees
'n-ai3 t.t6 e_e _.6._.___. 26.2_.__
m._.;__ne __ •8___l.__ 3_.8,_
Ar_a Moment (nonna[ to bin6eline ) - ft3 __26.1_ 0.00282
Product of area and mean chord
..................... * " T _ _'r-,,',;T,I I I
" .... 1975010218-035
LTABLE III. - Continued.
MDDEL C_)MPON]_Ff: EXTERNAL TARK - TIO
GENERAL DESCRIFfION: External Ox>gen-h_Irogen tank, 3 configuratlon_ per
Rockwell Lines drawln_ VL78-OOOO41 and VL72-0OO088
MODEL SCALE: 0.0175
_RAWI_G NUMBER: VL72-OOOO88, VL78-OOOO41
Dmm_siows: _ SCA_ _ODELSCALE
Length - In. (Nose @ XT : 309) 186> $2.63750
M_x. width (Dla) - In. _ 5.670
_x. depth ....
Fineness Ratio ).756_7 .... 5.75617
Area - ft2




WP of Tank Cen_erline (XT) In. _00.0 7.oo
32
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TABLE III. - Concluded.
I
MOb'' C;OMPONEDrF: MPS NO.',LLI(;- N




DI_._N,_ION ; : FULL SC,.LE MODEL SCALE
i,;:,Lt._- In.
di:::,al Point _,oE:,:i_ P].r±ne
T:_""'L :.o F,:<IL P!_ne
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T_le IV. (Cont'd) Orbiter
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Teble IV. (Cont'd) Orbiter
,,,,, ,,i ,, , , _,,
_ FULL SCALE ,_DDEL SCALE
K_M
T/C x x ° y z x NGSE y z # SKIN _J_.MARKB
NO. L THICK
_F_SS
128 _ .200 49_6:_0_6---__ 360.00 4.516 -- 6.300 67.5,62_- FLLEL,GE SIDE
129 ,300 625.09-- 1360.oo 6.774 6.30Q 70 .6Z3
130 .600 1012.18 [375.14 13.548 5.565 '7,7,65J_
]31 .050 302.52 .... '376.40[ 1.129 5.622 60 ,6.,5<45 ° TANGENT
132 ,.1001 367.03 ..... 410.00 2.258 7.175 119 .CSF I
133 • .200 496.06 .410.00 4.516 7._75 _,6.5 ,CZ_ _
134 .300 625.09 430.00 6.774 7.525 106 c3l I ,m- ,,=
....... ! ,,
135 .400 754.12. 430 O0 9.032 $ 105 C3,._ UPPER _"_3Y
13__6_6soo _8_3_.I_.....430:0011.290_ ! _ .c32- A
137 .6oo1012.1_ 430.00 13.548 ,c32_
13a .700 1141.21 430.00 15.806 I ,CSZ
.... i
139 .800 1270.24 430.00 18.064 7,525 ,C_
140 .900 1399.27 370.00 20.322 6.475 ,O9._
# ......
141 .300 625.09 478.80 6.774 !8.379 135 ,_3/
142 .400 754..iz_ 9.032 135 .cbo
143 .500 883.1_ 11.290 135 .c_.._
144 ,6oo _1°12=i_. 13.348 135 ._33
145 .700 i141.21 15.806 135 ,_52
_146 .600 I012.1_ I &AS.0 13.548 7.78_ i13 _Z
[ -_
_47 _.600 1012.181 5,/_0.0 13.548 7.70 112 ._2
148 .750 1205.'_31 450.00 15.806 7.875 116 .C52
!149 .750 __ 4_0.00 ls.806 8.575 _9 .:,3f- _'_P.Fr__CDT
!150 .400 754.12 .... 9.032 59._ _3/ WING UPPER CREAS_
_Sl .soo 883.1_ 11._9o _63 ._/Z.
15_ .60010__?.._t_ 13.548 [ _5.5._3o
153 .700 1141.21 _ 6A ,__:,_
....... ....... ___ 15.806
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.... + , ""---" ...... " -t_ .o.7_o . :_331 _:z;,,:, ,I !
i 11515_.750 _ ,1"P" 5 I...... "'- =G" - --/ _ --_ ..... -.......... •
,_F--'-'----_.... 4- _ "',-'" .lJ_._bb .,tu.),7 6.1.47 _,,,.£ }5'5" .'_.--. ;,t.......; •
LI89__L,) b
J 1901 ! i :,,,oI__ z':'f I i _ -f--T" .... I-........._ ......i---i
]_,-_-i--_,..,,-tT_--_5_---!--_ ° --:=k---4--_"--_-'_"b--...........Z
i .... | _s o6_, F----r- - '" - " -t '-' ; ......... "'-._ _ I ,:_.C?3Z- ....... i _'
193 700 ,i_eo4oo _ " ...............[.:: -t- _-.... "_
'" • ° "" __ i .- CE,
• 195 ' ._9._ 1,.22..t_
- - .+-- ....... 'o ,. +,.c
"!" "'i_;_:'':-'':;'_,_.:ss _Oo,_,i _.,1._:_7-._'___"
197 ..z,,<,)ze_.zoo "7 . r _ .............. '
_9_I-_o i._',oi'*-',+._oo1_-:,_.o_,,/ _o_7e| ,_._o_Le,_ ...........
zoo_oo|-._o,z_wo=sq_- --, .... t _ r ....:-:--:-_t.....
201i_.900 t o /l_iz, 7131 • _ t v-...... ,
.... YV__ " t- "'_-q_"_'=<_1- "'_"_'' ;._;"._b£-_(;-' J
, 203 _ ..... i,.-','2, ,_ c l
....-t 4 -I L....v, ! ...... .,,o _ ;.Tdb I.C.3(--_ /
e ZOg_.96elo.uu ,*_,,'.,,-:,l,,';-.-,;:l .... t . +---_-±---
_-_- 0 i ,, - 1_j_'dib / *'_'' j`_ | ' 3£," <. (;32- L.E. i
210 993 0 O0 I 3 n_ *%0i 1* 1 _ [ '0 J +> ,




Table IV. (Continued) Or_dter
i,_ w,
TIC,.i ! x FULL SCALE ,MODEL SCALE SKIN
f_X,._ THICK- REMARKSIFP,OMI y NESS
.o.i iiE _o y x_NOSUii
2152 _x_,i 281.00& 4.91_ . c5__" ,L:/:2 _
..... ;-......... SEE FIG. 6
-2i7-]T;!}i<i........_81._ _.918
:-'>!:-_-t ]98.089 6.967 . ¢20 c_.0o.-. C....... S_ FIG. 6--
219 ! _ _ @ _ o (920 ,Ib
-5;;2'I-t ..... .ozo
• 020
222 :_ ! OZO
J
_2]_Z _ !Z2*, ]._'_: , 398.089 6.967 , _2_0 Ir
" ...... Wi:_ TOP
2_.7 ;. i2'->l, iTl 033
2Z_:.;,.,Q-J .9_0 12,66.875..... ...........187,136 3.278 . _3/ ELrWC'i
.6C_) ./o)o_ii_._86 £SLoQ& 15.696 4.918 , 5Z229 o
__.Z30 i" '.,<x_ .200 1188.657 ' W k6._637 ..... _ • 0 _ /
23_ i.{,C_.)._>_'.,:.1332.028 19.146 ,,(P
--_7. ,! <_ ....
•-L,,) 14_&.Cx]<) 20 40& 03_ ELEVON
_f ................................<
: t ] , : ,' ' t%<t : iP. 2j.057 ' ' "_0• 37.,.(_,_ 17.23V 6.557 ._33
Z._6 '!i_ "-'(_I_L2,':_().2_7_& 17.889 _ , (9 5_
I





_7CI x FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE SKIN --'_
NO.'I[ " x 1 y I z .IFROM_ . " THICK- REMARKS i
! _ o , I ^INOSEI Y Z @ NESS .............
.i ! c'_-
1307 _IO_ __ 74 0 18 71,,5 2,179 8.29_
_fil.OC,O-- ' ' .......... '.....'15,":,.311_2.51 't 22 575 2.&%, _.295 ] ' [, O_3' I
l -<_2, --i .....





..... ,,,, ,,, ,-
1975010218-047
llb|i IV. Orbiter Left Main NOzzle T/C Locltlon$
Model 22-OTS
] i i mlll iii i ii i !_ l
TiC x FROM XIT PLANE @n CLOCKWISE L.C)'_KING,J FO_,wARD
NO. F.S. M.S, -_,_,',J 0° BOTTOM IL
,"i-I_ _c_ e:s..b
301 5" O. O_IB , _,3 / 0°
302 . _ 3 t 25°
0
303 .6')/ 45
304 d_/_" _ 5o
I
305 ,CL'3,j 900
__ . C'.J; l350306 '........... i3bl . O-J/ 3l 5o
308 lO" O. 75 .o.3/ 06
309 . o7 / 25°
310 .(P3/ 450
311 ,0,3/ 65o
312 _ i ......... _I ..... .C3/ 90°
313 l5" O. 263 ,c31 0°
314 J _ J .c_t 4s0




L _ -d'31 9 ....... _ .C; 3 i 90 °
f {T
320 45" 0.788 ._31 45
321 .o_2., BASE PLATE
122 . e -_¢-/ i
323 , o3)






Table IVo External Tank Locations
T/C x T f S x* x SKINNO.
ms [- 0 THICKNESS REMARKS
SOl 383.(_(_...... i_306 040 0° .03_+ NOSE
502 458.20 2.6110 .080___ A .03_ NOS_
503 588.75 4.896 .150 .035 NOSE
w-- .............
504 i055.00 t3.055 .400 .03_
%05 142.8,00 19.582 .600 .03_,
S06 18ot.oc_ 26.11o .Boo --o-° -_ .o35
507 1055.00 13.0-35 .400 45 ° .035
508 1241.5G 16.319 .500 .035
509 142s.00 19.582 .600 .03&
5]0 I_]4.50 22.846 ,700 .03 be
Sl 1 l_ol.oo , 26.11o .8oo .035
@ ....................
5]2 1987.5 29.374 .900 45 °
._ ..... d L .....
513 868.5 9.791 .]00 67.5 °-
,i
514 961.7_ ......11:423 .350
515 1055.00 13.055 .400 .035
516 1241.50 16.319 .500 .03&
SlI 142B.00 10.582 .600
518 1521.25 21 .214 .650
,5]9 it_14.c_¢ 22.846 .700 .0_
520 1707.75 24.478 .7_0 .037
s__]__1_o1._!_<........ _:tlo ...... ._oo r
522 IC_87.5 29. )74 .900 67.5 °
4! ..............
-5-T3- _ .2£o... 9o°
......... C_ )L77:). _ _ 8,159 .250
525 : 821.88 8.975 .275
526 E_,_.!_o 9.791 .300
,....--..._...__.
S__3_C'_. _' _ ,,o_ .ns
528 ':;(-, t. _.'_ 1 t .423 350 .035
523 _,!;_.o, ;3.055 400 .O3&
................... "
530 I_._.___,', 14.,-.., .450 .035
° ......... I ..............
53] t24t.', i.e. _[9 .500 .034
......532 I J34.",, L7 .')5]. .550 .035
............. °_ _.....
533 14,m. <,,' ' _._u2 ._oo _+c .OjA
I
"MEASURED FROM "((_)L,E i_




| * .TIC FS x x 8 ! 5K.rt _ .,,,_.,
NO, i XT ms [" 'FHi £',:_ESS "
ic ) •1.7.1 25 21 214 .650 _C' .C3a .........
5351 Ic:.;._c i 12.,_,_ .700 _ $ "i. "xr
5]6 1707 75 , "_ 478 .750 I l U52
Ii
f27 l_Ol.O0 21_.ii0 .800 ] ! .c,¢_
-]
_St 1_,_4.25 _- 742 .aso /
fl)
539 i_:._0 .3.374 .900 90 I
540 _2_ _H <_.975 275 i _ _:o• • _" I .--]_
........ " ? ' ¢' ..... _-- - i
F_.4._]__ 96i.7_ 11.423 .350 i
I
_ 545 114R..?c> 1.1. (i,-]7 .450 .k::_ &
_ 546 1241.<0 , '._>.319 .500 .,'_A
I
! •
I 5117 1334.75 17.951 .550 .()_._
548 1428.0C 2-_.582 .600 .t,3_,
549 152i. 25 _ ._14 .t)5O ....i
550 1614.56 _ '. _4b .700 ! .... _:,
1707.75 24 .,178 .750 [ .Of5
1801. O0 26. iiO . :".00
I 5_3 1894.25 27.742 •q50 I
.., |
-,- _ . . _ _, 5 ° c
19H7.5,_ i 3";4 ?00 xl,.. .< _
II 5.55 ]U47.t,2 21_._26 ._25 123 ° . -.<,
I156 1894.25 -7.742 .'_"'" l _i ._57 1940.;'_8 28. _:_ .875 .. _ ,
_ 558 1987.50 29.374 .900 .:.;q_
[559 2o34.1. ._o.19o .925 l .< !t;
_560 2099.40 3£.332 )60 123 ° ] ""
" " :'L"#
....C_
1561 9_,<t, _,:.,;o7 ]2_ _3__....
563 100'_. !., ',2.239 .375
1564 io55.oo t_.0')5 .4oo T" --
S __. , ---56 i Li4a. ", 14 _.,_7 .450 _ _<
566 1241.',c i_.31,) .5oo567 1334.75 i ,"._._51 .550 ..... < I
I 568' i428.00 _ ,._2 ._,00 I .+, _,
"MEAS IRED FROM h,.,_l ,I(.
1975010218-050
J(_xte_nal '2_,nk)
x 8 J SKIH
Xms [" _ ]TH[CKIIESS REMARKS
11510 1 1614.50 22._46 700 ..!.135 c .L_35
574 ! 19W.50 Z 59.374 .900
_052o7_ i 3o.57_ I.°.IL___[_'_5° I
577 _ II(.;....c2 _ _-_._'7]. _2_._ ' 1.57
L_....!_____._:.2..1..._]_ _.6_,,,._o t L._._._]IY
" :i "_ . | T" .... |_ ,_,L._a_ _._.'_o3 j.,_v.:,I .o3_i. o....
-t--.
S84 i _6:,.,_._o j 22.a_6 I./oo ! J .o35
_ _-,,._ ] _.,_ !._o I-y-- .o_
586. _ ,._,o.:.uo ! 2e.no .aoo .03'_
,_--i 1894"25 ! 27.742 "7"850 ._03/L
'9F37 50 ?o 374 .900 157 .03A
,,:. , _.: c,. I 13. , .
._[,'9',} J i?-L [') i" '_'",.._'L9 .St)'.) _650 "03 !,
..... " '.L._...:.C"'___! ..... "
L_.a_ _t:_.... .:,o _. _.._.os_ .uoo 1_5" .o35
L.%L_L.__,_, .c_oI o.ooo o.ooo _8o _.o33 .osz
....- ...:._._:_=.__. 0 o .
327 b5 0.326 .010 1 .03_
_.' _'; ! __.,,.;6 .o40 .033








T/C xT FS x x SKIN REMARK,
NO, ms [" g THICKNESS 4
_ . 588.75 4.896 .150 .1.800 .03_ .....
r600 m 682.00 6.528 .200 A "03& ....
_601._ 775.25 8.159 .250 .035
502I 86_.50 9.791 .300
_" 961.75 ll. 423 .350 :_
,-I_°4i ....,00838 12.239 .375 .0_5
;'_05I [o_.oo 13.oss .4oo .o3/, .......
606 iI01,.62 , [3.87l._- .,125 , _ ,______
607 i145.25 14.687 .450
"" _ t " _6o_.__18! 1194._8, 15_,5o3 .4_5
609 1241.50 I 16.319 .500 .03_ '
_10 &288.12 17.135 .525 .035 __
6] 1 _i 1334.75 17.95] .550 .035c- , • , ,
1381.38 18.767 .575 .0_ (
613 1428.oo 19.582 6oo _ I
614 1474.62 20.398 .625
615 1521.25 . 21.214 .650 j
6]6, 1567.88 22.030 .675
_6]7 1614.50 22.846 .700 .O_ _,,, , | .........
6]8 1707.75 24.478 .750 .0_
619 18Ol.OO 26.]1o .8oo .o35
6_.__0_, 1894.25 ' _27.742 .850 .035 i
_Z] 1987.5 ......... 29.374 .900 .03&
_t 20_6.5c _30581 .937 t .o3_,
623 2127.38 .31.822 .975 180 ° .0'3&
!6_@ 458.20 2.611 .080 19 &e .03_
!625 5_u7._5 4.896 ..150 ,, 196" .035






T/C xT FS [ 8 SKIN REMARKSNO. Xms THICKNESS
• i
6Z7 1241.50 16.319 .500 196" .03_
6_8 IE,14.50 22.846 .700 196 e .03_
629 1987.s0 29.374 .900 197" .034
_0 588.75 4.896 .150 208° .033
6.31 1055.0o 13.055 .400 _ .034
632 1428.00 19.582 .600 .035
633 1801.00 26.110 .800 .035
634 2056.50 30.581 208 .035
635 1055.00 13.055 .400 216° .03&
636 1241.50 16.319. .500 21b ° .03_
637 1614.50 22.846 .700 ,_16 ° .03&
638 933.78 10.934 .335 222._ e .036
• , ,,m
639 1055.00 13.055 .400 229 ° .03_
640 1428.00 |.9.582 .600 229 ° .035









nneI T/C Cnanr.ei T/C Cr_nnei T/C
No. No. No. No. No. No
l 1 33 3_ 65 ,J6
2 2 34 35 66 09
3 3 35 36 67 71
4 4 36 37 68 '/_
5 5 37 38 69 74
o o 38 39 "TO _0
7 7 39 4/_ 71 9i
8 8 40 _I 7_ 92
-) ) _,1. _,2 -f3 ':,J
I0 lO g2 43 74 'j4
it tl 43 44 75 '/;,
12 L2 44 45 76 _b
13 14 45 46 77 ,7'
14 15 46 47 78 ,_8
:5 16 _7 48 79 _9
].6 17 _8 49 8O Loo
17 18 49 50 81 lOl
18 ;9 50 51 8e tO_
19 20 51 52 t_3 103
21 5_ 53 84 Lo4
;:]. e2 53 54 85 _o5
22 23 54 56 8o l£l
23 24 55 58 b7 :£5
_4 25 56 59 o_7 L_o
2 5 26 57 6o. 89 [ 3_,
_o 27 58 6L 90 L35
e7 .28 59 62 _91 t50
28 29 60 63 '-)2 ].55
29 30 6 t ,.,4, 93 L5_
30 .-_Z 62 65 94 t 57
31 3_ 03 me 95 L5_





TABLE V. - Continued.
THIKRMOCOUPLE HOOKUP SCHEDUI2,
T/C Schedu]e 2
Ch-n No. T/C No C_h_-nNo T/C No Ch-n No. T/C No.
1 161 33 193 65 229
2 ]62 3A ].9/, 66 230
3 16"_ 35 195 67 233
I, 161 3A 196 (P 23L
5 165 37 197 _9 2A6
6 IrA 3P 198 70 2A7
7 16,V "_0 199 71 2A8
fl 168 1,0 200 72 2/,9
9 ]69 ;,1 201 7_ 271.
i0 ].70 1,2 202 7A 275
11 171 i._ 20_ 75 276
12 172 Al. 201, "4 280
13 173 L5 20_ 77 281
iI l"J i6 20{, 7_ 2,_2
I_ 17: L7 207 79 285
16 ]71- ;8 2n_ 80 286
l? 17" l,q 200 8] 288
]S 17_. <0 210 R2 :01
io 170 51 211 83 502
20 ]RO 52 212 8L 503
21 1Rl 53 219 _5 50A
22 IR2 5A 21A R6 _05
23 lR_ 55 215 87 506
24 ]_A _0 210 R8 507
25 185 _7 217 89 [OR
26 ]86 _ 218 90 509
2"7 1._7 59 21g 91 510
28 1_R _0 220 92 511
20 1_9 L1 221 93 512
3° igO A2 222 94 513
31 I<)i ;,3 223 9_ _I_







[h'_ NP.......Z{q-Nq- C_banNo. T/C No ChaE N°_• -- ffi.!_]
i 519 33 574 65 _
2 521 34 576 66 61.0
52_ 35 577 67 _!!
_ '12
L 526 36 578 68 _
5 _29 37 579 6Q 613
6 531 38 580 70 61L
7 533 39 581 71 (:I!-
8 535 AO 582 72 _I_
;3, I,i _83 /, _i7
lO _39 L2 58A 7L /JR
Ii %1 A3 585 75 6_
12 5LA AA 586 76 6P_
13 5L(, L5 587 77 (21A_
1l, 5L_ L6 589 78 .,_2
15 550 A7 590 79 (,23
14 552 A8 >91 80 62L
17 555 L9 592 R1 &25
18 557 50 591: 82 626
19 558 51 595 83 <,27
20 561 52 596 8L 628
21 562 53 597 85 620
22 563 5A 598 86 &30
23 56L, 55 599 87 631
2L 56r 56 600 RR (,32
25 %6 57 601 _9 A33
26 _g7 58 602 _0 (,_l
27 _68 59 60_ O1 (,_5
28 589 gO 60L 02 _36
2° 570 61 605 03 _37
30 571 62 606 96 438
31 572 63 607 95 630








Oh. ", ,No.. . T/C No Ch" n N£ ._ T/C_ 11£ Ch _ N£ T'C ,_!q
2 ._, % (.'7 71
! ':o
,qO % _,-: e'4" 72
,, RI 37 t8 60 7I
t, ,q2 tr. 30 "0 90
7 _,'.a -_o 1 0 71 o 1
8 91 10 I ] 72 o2
I0 St, I 2 l.q Tl ol,• "_t L)q
12 12 l:i l't 0"7
1 "_ l 1, l, t, L6 77
1_, 1', I,_, &7 7_ 08
i _ 16 1,7 1,_ 70 99
it" 17 l,P A° RO I00
17 l,q l,,_ _0 1-!I I01
18 IO _,0 t,l 82 I02
iO 20 _i _2 83 103
20 2] r,2 &3 _1, lOi
21 22 '_'_ '_L S_ 105
22 2_ % r,6, 86 Iii
2_ 2L, _,< t_p, R7 II_
21, 2q 5(, _0 88 ]16
2r, 26 5 ," t%0 89 l_l
27 2_ _o 62 el ]r'O
2_ 20 60 _'3 o2 1',_
20 _0 tq ¢q, o'_ Ir,6
qO "_I t,2 /.,t, Ol. It '7
_l a2 ¢'3 ,,t, or, lq_







,,_.h_.No.....T/C..:_.0__ C_h-__n_No__ T./C__{o C,_<_<_m_......':""',_












II I { ,-,p
1(, l R R,_
17 l o _:]
18 ';0 ,R2 _,01
19 _1 ,_"_ <02
20 _2 ,Fh' ' o3
21 53 _' _>01
22 51, g{_ _0!_
2& _;6 88 5P'r"
25 57 F_ _08
26 t58 °O t_Oo
27 59 Ol ',10
2g 60 02 ell
29 61 o3 _,12
30 _2 9L 513
31 ('3 O_ 'l'i
32 I 6L 0_ ' I(,




TABLE V, - Continued.
T/C Schedule 6 THERMOCOUPLE HOOKUP SCHEDULE
Ch-n No TiC N___q Chin No T/__q_N_o C_i_nNo T/C No
1 59 33 ii0 65 iL2
66 iA3
2 60 3&_ lll
3 61 35 112 67 iAA
A 62 36 113 68 iA5
5 63 37 IIA 69 ii6
6 6A 38 115 70 IA7
7 65 39 116 71 iA8
8 66 AO 117 72 IA9
9 67 il 118 73 150
IO 6_ A2 119 7A 151
Ii 69 A3 120 75 152
12 70 Ai 121 76 153
13 71 A5 122 77 15L
IL 72 A6 123 78 155
15 73 A7 12A 79 156
16 7A A_ 125 80 157
17 75 A9 126 81 I_8
18 76 50 127 82 159
i_ 88 51 128 83 160
20 89 52 120 8A 161
21 90 53 130 85 162
22 91 5L 131 86 163
23 92 55 132 87 16L
21, IO1 56 133 88 165
25 102 57 134 89 166
26 103 58 135 90 167
27 lOA 59 136 91 168
28 105 60 137 92 169
29 106 61 138 93 170
30 107 62 139 9A 171
31 108 63 iAO 95 172




TABLE V. - Continued.
THE_.oc_ouPLE HOOKUPSCHEDULE
T/C Schedule _ .7__
_hLn._.No.....T/C. No.. Chrn No T/C N,_ Chin No_ ....T(CNo
1 175 33 207 65 255
2 176 3A 208 66 256
3 177 35 209 67 258
L 178 36 210 68 259
5 179 37 211 69 260
6 180 ._8 212 70 261
7 181 39 213 71 262
8 182 AO 214 72 263
9 183 Al 215 73 264
I0 18L L2 216 7L 265
ii 185 43 217 75 2_
12 186 AA 218 76 267
13 187 1:5 219 77 268
IL 188 1:6 220 78 269
15 189 A7 221 79 270
16 1O0 A.8 22R. 80 271
17 191 A9 223 81 272
18 192 50 22_ 82 273
19 193 51 2AI _3 27A
20 IOA 52 242 8A 275
21 195 53 2_3 85 276
2R 196 54 2AA 86 277
23 197 5_ 2L5 87 278
RA 198 56 2A6 88 279
25 199 5'7 2&7 89 280
26 200 58 2&8 90 281
27 201 59 249 91 282
2S 202 _';0 250 92 283
_9 203 6_ 251 93 28A
30 20L, 62 252 9L 285
31 205 63 253 95 286




TABLE V. - Continued.
THERMOCOUPLE HOOKUP SCHEDULE
Schedule 8
nnei T/C Channei T/C Channei T/C
No. No. No. No. No. No.
i I 33 34 65 84
2 2 34 35 66 85
3 3 35 36 67 86
4 4 36 37 68 87
5 5 37 38 69 93
6 6 38 39 70 94
7 7 39 40 71 95
8 8 40 41 72 96
9 9 41 42 73 97
i0 i0 42 43 74 98
11 Ii 43 44 75 99
12 12 44 45 76 iO0
13 14 45 46 77 225
14 15 46 47 7,q 226
15 16 47 48 79 227
16 17 48 49 80 228
17 18 49 50 81 229
18 19 50 51 82 230
19 20 51 52 83 231
20 21 52 53 84 232
21 22 53 54 85 233
22 23 54 55 86 234
23 24 55 56 87 235
24 25 56 57 88 236
25 26 57 58 89 237
26 27 58 77 90 238
27 28 59 78 91 239
28 29 60 79 92 240
29 30 61 80 93 Open
30 31 62 81 '_
31 32 63 82 w5







Channel T/C Channel T/C Channel T/C
No. No. No. No. No. No.
z 3o]_ 33 9 65 4_
2 302 34 i0 60 43
3 303 35 ii 67 44
4 304 36 12 68 :_5
3 305 37 14. 69 ,+o
6 3O6 38 z5 70 47
7 307 ' 39 16 71 4_
8 308 40 17 72 49
9 3O9 4Z 18 73 5O
I0 310 42 19 74 51
ii 311 43 20 75 52
12 312 44 21 76 53
13 31,3 45 22 77 54
14 314 46 23 76 56
15 315 47 24 79 58
16 316 48 25 80 93
17 317 49 26 81 94
18 318 50 27 82 95
19 319 51 28 83 96
20 319 52 29 84 97
2Z 32Z 53 3O 85 98
22 322 54 31 86 99
23 323 55 32 87 i(_
24 324 56 33 88 91
25 I 57 34 89 108
26 2 58 35 _ llO
27 3 59 36 91 112
28 4 60 37 92 92
29 5 61 38 93 109
30 6 62 39 94 iz3
31 7 63 40 95 114






TABLE V. - Concluded.
'I'I_p_(X]_IPI.ZHOOKUP SCHEDULE
Schedule I0
_ _o....... T/c .N£ Ch:__Ne. T/_C_ £_-j__ ...... I/C Ao.
1 155 33 187 65 219
2 15g 3L 188 gA 220
3 157 35 189 (,7 221
L 15_ 36 190 6£ 222
5 159 37 191 69 223
6 160 38 192 70 221,
7 161 39 193 71 O_n
162 1,0 IOl, 72
9 163 I,I 195 77
i0 161_ 1,2 196 Vl
II 165 L3 197 7_
12 lag LL 198 7_
13 I(,7 I_5 ]90 7_
II I;,_ 16 200 7R
15 IgO 17 201 79
16 17o I£ 202 80
17 171 AO 203 _I
I_ 172 _0 201 _2
]a 17o _! 205 £3
2O l?l 52 206 _1
21 175 53 207 85
22 176 51_ 208 86
23 17_ 55 209 8'7
2& 178 56 210 88
25 179 57 211 89
26 180 58 212 90
27 181 _9 21_ 91
2_ 1£2 60 21£ 02
29 1£3 61 215 g._
30 IRA 62 216 9l
31 i_< 63 217 Q<







o_ _x__. _ I_
o _ o oI_"
c) ur_ o
1975010218-065











" 213 T K,.
(220',.05" FOR CLUSTER B T/C NO. 211-217
214 L.E. .
" 281.004
FOR CLUSTER C T/cYMo. 218-224
L.E. @ 85% SPAN xo " 1233.0
I(222)I'05" Yo " 398.089
ii
/ '_22_ ''_ I " _THERMOCO,'PLE, 7 PER CLUSTER/
_. OF CLUSTER
ToP vI l&'w
c. Win:; t_;adin,; !due Cluster'_ [] and C T_C L,_cations
i,_ur_ '. - (ontinued.
1975010218-067
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Recovery Factor : 1.0
i9750i02i8-i20
IComponents are designated by the 4th character in the dataset identifier.
T tank
B orbiter fuselage
L bottom wing surface
U upper wing surface
V vertical tail




Y orbiter fuselage, Y = 0.875
C wing upper crease
F orbiter fuselage, Y = 7.525
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